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Another Call--"Three Hundred Thou-

sand fore."
o,withstanding the declanttion of the

. , sv n press and orators during the late
-.." ential canvass to the "contrary, we are

6have another draft. It was announced
' vernment officials, just before the

el n, that there were men enough ir. theia
army, and that no nete deewould be made.
A. brge number of voters were led to he-
ale in these declarations and voted for
tbooln with the expectation that peace
would soonfollbw and that there would be
fro necessity for m're drafting. A few more
such practical lessons as this will teach those
who were foolish enough to believe there
fanatical demagogues, to appreciate the
plain truths told them by the Democratic
press and orators,—as to what would result
from the re election ofLincoln.

The call has come torth, and we will now
see where all the boasted loyalty of the
country is. We appeal most heartily to the
"Loyal Leaguers,"—"the last man and the
last dollar men" to turn out. Your un-

compromising war policy demands it. Come
Ail up the ranks ! Greely's long demanded
Negro policy has been adopted by the ad-
ministration, and of course the "nine hun-
dred thousand men" which he boasted would
follow the adoption of such a policy, will
now be forthcoming! Make room !

the. Enrollment of his Sub-Doitrict, tD Iltich
the attention of Clommittees and othets is
invited.

An Opportunity is now offerer to all Sul
districts of correcting cerapleteiy their ett-

rollinent list, it must be done. Should an-

other draftbe hereafter ordered, no notice
whatever will be taken of complaints o
committees that their enrollment lists are
erronons, nor will any suspension of draft,
or alteration in the quotas be granted on

that plea. It is the duty of the board to
add to the lists, the names of all men who
shall have arrived at the legal age or who
may have removed into the District, and
strike therefrom the names of all men not

properly enrolled on account of Ist allenage;
2. non-residence ; 3. over age 4th perma-
nent physical disability of such a degree as
to render the person not a prener subject for

enrollment under the law and regulations.
sth. Haying served in the military or naval
service two years, during the present war,
and been honorably discharged.

The person claiming to have his name
stricken from the list, on any of the above
grounds, must present himself in person or

slid legal evidence of his disqualifications
and inability to'attend ifl person, as shall
satisfy the Board. The evidence of death,
or being now in the Military or Naval Ser-
vice of the United States, or of removal from
the District, can be furnished by third par-
ties.

AG fruits of an almnst bloodier
victory have been, like Atlanta. fairly
crop. I opened communication with
the city with my steamers to-day, t2k-!
ing np what torpedoes 'we could and
passing safely over others. Arrange-
ments are made to clear the channel of
all obstructions, Yours, &c.,

J. G. Fos*El:,
Major General

• FORTREES MONROF, Dec. 26
The steamer California arrived here

at a late hour last evening, in eight
hours from Fort Pulaski, bringing im-
portant dispatches from Sherman, and
glorious confirmatory intelligence of
the capture of Savannah:on (the 21st
inst. On the 21st inst., Sherman, hav-
ing nearly completed the investment of
the city, and captured Fort Lee and '
other minor outworks in the immedi-
ate vicinity of the principal intrench-
ments surrounding the town, and plant-1
ing his siege batteries in such close pros
imity to the rebel lines as to command
effectually every position held i,by the
forces under command of General Har-
dee, sent a summons _by flag of truce,
to the effect, that ifithe place was not
in a certain time surrendered, a born-
bardment and assault would at once
commence. To this summons, the
wiley rebel general sent back a reply
that as his communications were yet Iopen and his men fully supplied with ,
subsistence and stores of every kind, he I
was enabled to withhold the city to the!
very last moment, and defend the citi-
zens and property which had been plac-
ed under his protection, until his forces,
were overpowered and compelled to sur
render. Every preparation had been
made by Sherman to assault the rebel
position the next day, but when the ,
morning of the 21st inst. dawned it was
ascertained that the enemy had evaenat-
ed their entrenchments. Several regi
meets of infantry were immediately ad-
vanced, who took possession of them,
and shortly afterwards

•

Sherman enter-
ed the city at the head of his body
guard, and received from the hands of a
deputation of citizens the surrender of
the place. It appears that Gen. Har-
dee, on the night of the 20th, seeing
the impossibility ofiholding the city, and
fearing that the only means of es
cape left open across the Savannah was
likely to be cut off at any moment, de-
termined to avail himself ofthis rout for
his retreat. His troop. immediately set
to work to partially destrey the Navy
Yard and Government property, and at
twilight, under protection of two iron-
clad rams, succeeded in crossing the
Savannah river, over the causeway, to
the"northside, intending to push for-
ward to Charleston. Thirty-two thous-
and bales of cotton were stored in the
city, which the rebels in their haste ne-
glected to destroy. The two iron-clad
rains were sunk, and all the government
property and stores which they could
not carry off with them they burned or
threw into the river. Four small
steamers, one a gunboat, were captur-
ed, which, together • with the cotton
and a large amount of rebel munitions
of war, form a part of the spoils of
Sherman's victorious army.

The Hawes special from Fortress
Monroe, dated the 26th, learns from
Major Gray of Ged Sherman's staff
the particulars of the capture of Sa-
vannah. The surrender was made ,by
the Mayor and council. Sherman's and
Slocum's headquarters are in the city.
The demand for th e surrender was
made on the 16th and Sherman closed
his dispatch with Hood's words, to the
negro troops at Dalton, to the effect,
that if his demand was not complied !
with he would take no pisoners. Har-
dee replied that he could and would hold
the city. Sherman proceeded to com-
plete his investment of the city, but
owing to the swamps on the north side
could not at once extend his lines in that
direction, General Hatch Division of'
Poster's force held the left of our line,
occupying the upper part of Hutchin-
son's Island, completely blockading in-'
gress and egress over the river below
when a ferry boat was discovered play-

, ing between the city and union cause-
way. This was the hole through which

' General Hardee got out.
Our prisoners are increased by con-

stantly finding them secreted in the city
and some of the citizens, refugees and

! others, that many live in the streets.—Nearly three hundred Union prisoners
have succeeded in reaching our lines.
The Millon prisoners are supposed to
be forty miles south of Savannah.

MARRIED,

Sudden and Distressing Death.
We were shocked to hear that on Thurs-

day last, Mr. JAMES CARTER, of Morris town-
ship, in this county, was found dead in the
woods, Oh his own farm, where he had been
engaged in chopping timber. The particu-
lars of his death are unknown, as he was
alone at the time, and some distance from
his house or any public highway,: Ha was
found late in the afternoon, with a log lying
across his body, which had previously passed
over his head and face, crushing hint in a
shocking manner. ll,t had fallen a tree and
WM engaged in chopping it up. It is sup-
posed that the length of the tree which he
was cutting may have rolled, justas he finish
Id mating it, and threw him off his balance
and on the ground and thus passedover him;
or, that after having cut it off that he
.ittempted to prop it, when it suddenly start-
.ed on its descent, and thus'caught and crush-
ed him.

Mr. Carter was in the prime of life and
an industrious citizen, and has left a young
family to deplore his untimely loss. He was
the son-in-law of our excellent friend T. W •

-Taylor, Esq.

The Oil Excitement
Continues to rage with an unabated force.

In addition to the "Wily well" and the
"Continental," and the "Kramer" we hear
that within a few days the "Lucas well" near
the Robert Maple farm, is producing oil in
paying quantities.

Considerable purchases of land in fee, in
this county have recently been made. And
many Leases of lands are being taken for
the purpose of boring for oil. We appear
to he in a fair way of , having experiments
made, on all leading streams, through the
course of next spring and glimmer, to test
the existence of oil. The confidence of
eastern capitalists in the production of oil is
exhibited by their purchases, in some ins•an-

' cos, at very respectable figures.
We hear of remarkable success in a well

on George's creek, in Fayette county. Ru-
slier fixes the production at some hundreds
ofßarrels per day! This is probably an

exaggeration. It is said to be a "Fl3wing
well."

Washington County, at Washington, froth
January 4th until January 10th.

Greene County, at Waynesburg, from Jan.
12th until Jan. 14th.

Bearer County can report at any time
prior to Dec. 27th, and aftejoJan. 14th at

the Headquarters of the Pro. Ifanhat,
JOHN CUTIIBERTSON,
MILO R. ADAMS,
ROBT. D. WALLACE,

oerd of Enrollment.

The Prince of Hotels.
There is nothing so desirable to a man

away from hone as to find a place where he
can feel at home. The science of hotel
keeping—after furnishing a relishable meal
and a good bed—consists in making guests
feel easy and comfortable--in a word, at
home. We know of no person who has sac.;
ceeded in this respect better than our young
friend, Fsaa CRAWFORD, of the VALEN-
TINE HOUSE. We speak from . every day
observation and experience, when we say
that a hotel could not be better regulated or
kept in better order. Everything is kept in
its place, and everything done "up to time.'
The table is not excelled by any hotel of our
acquaintance, outside of cities. Guests and
boarders always find it spread with the best
the market affords, and in liberal abundance.
The rooms have been re-furnished, and arc
kept clean and neat, containing comfortable
beds, in which lodgers can enjoy a quiet
sleep, if they can any place. The Saloon in
the basement is supplied with prime oysters,
and has connected with it a bar containing
choice brands of pure liquors. The stables
are attended by careful hustlers, under the
direct supervision of the proprietor, and per-
sons from the country need experience no
care through fear of Laveing their teams ne-
glected.

Mr. Crawford has had charge of this pop-
ular hotel about two months, and in that
time has satisfied all who stopped with him,
that he "knew how to keep tavern." Ta-
king the many advantages of the Valentine
House, we feel assured to say that we do

I not believe a more agreeable and comforta-
-1 ble lodging place can be found in Western
Pennsylvania.—Examiner.

Control my will from day to day;
Blend it with thine, and take away,
Whatever makes it hard to say,

Thy will be done."

airWe find in the Pkiladelpha Age the
lbflowing notice of a company organized in
Philadelphia, to bore for oil in ti.ia county :

The Draft.
The Board of enrollment of this district

will sic in this place, from Jan. 12th until
Jan. 14. See circular from Provost Marshal
office.

Jan. 4,1865

---- :0:-•

• THZ GESZNZ COUNTY OIL CAMPANT.—The
attention of those interested in the petrole-

- em deN'elopments being opened np in our
State,is called to the scheme of this company
is another column. They represent over
Sve hundred. acres of land, all of which, with

• the exception of twelve acres, is situated in
Greene county, Pennsylvania. The royalty
to be.paid to the owner is only one-eielith,
except in one instance, where one-fourth is
reserved. Fifty thousand shares are reserv-
ed, from the proceeds of which a working
capital is to be created, and the entire stock
is only one hundred and fifty thousand
shares at five dollars each, making an ag-
gregate of $750,000. It is the intention of
the company to dispose ofonly twenty thou-
siand shares at one dollar per share, and in-
formation may be obtained, or subscriptions
Made, at the office, No. 249 South Sixth
street.

It is of the utmost importance that e-ery
citizen take active measures to secure a cor-
rect enrollment of all those liable to a draft
—to see that the rolls have the proper names
on them, and wrong names stricken off: To
carry out this practically, we suggest that
the citizens of each Sub-District appoint
comMittees to perform this work. Every
man who is permanently disabled, over age,
a non-resident, alien, or who has been in
service in the present war tuoyears should
have his name stricken from the rolls, and
every person who has heretofore escaped
enrollment orarrived at the proper age,
have his name properly enrollee. If
the rolls are thus properly corrected, in the
event of a draft, the quota of each Sub -Dis-
trict will Sill equally on all. It is stated
that no reduction of quota, by excessive en-
rollment, will be made after a quota is once
assigned, and hence the necessity for promp
action in this work.

Orphan's Oottrt Sale.

Circular.
PRO. M.R. OFFICE., 24m DM. Or Pa.,l.
New Brighton, Pa., Dec. 15th, 1664. )

13y.an order from the Pro. Mar. General,
the Commissioner and Surgeon of this Board
willproceed to the County seats of the
°nudes composing this Distrect, (ex •

.Dept the county of Beaver,) and there hold
examinations, for the purpose of correcting
enrollment lists, and all citizens are called
upon to aid the Board in the discharge of
their duty, by giving information bearing
Apon this important subject. The Board
.desirfsa it to be distinctly understood by the
people that their only surety of a fair pro-
portions of the burdens of the Draft, lies in

Ase proper correction of these lists. Every
same improperly left upon the list swells

ywopettionately the quota. It is the duty,etkinfore, of each good citizen to bring he-
Jontie Board every man wbo, by reaeon of
,over any Permanent Physical Disability,
Ase, twortans' service, shall be entitled to
;haste his name stricken from the lists ; and
einavao Amish to the Board satisfactory
evidence In cases of death, removal, &c.

the greater number of names ofcom-
pliant men on the lists, the less likeli-
tood there-is of any particular one of them
big drawn from the wbet4, each citizen
*woe it to Was& to see that the names of
may inns in his township, who is property
liatikito draft,- shall be on the Bet. The
Beira reconemmande to each salkistrictsthe
pepwrieti .ot *misting commuters, to en-

Federal Army Across Duck River.
NASHVILLF~ Dee. 23.—The latest ac-

counts from the front locate General
Thomas's headquarters at Rutherford
Hill- yesterday mornling, eight miles
this side of Columbia. -Since that time
our forces have crossed Duck river, and
have moved to a point south ofColum-
bia. Our cavalry forces crossed liar-
ter's ford, below Columbia, and dashed
into the town, the enemy meanwhile
retreating without firing a shot. We
captured about 30 stragglers. The
rebel force was at last accounts at
Pulaski yesterday morning, and aret
probably some distance south c,f tha
place to day. They are closely fol-
lowed by our cavalry. No particular
damageto the town of Columbia was
done by the passage ofthe two armies
through it. At least one-third of
Hood's army are without arms or equip
ment. everything which could impede
their flight having been thrown away.
Rebel deserters and prisoners report
that the only effective corps of Hood's
army is S. 1). Lee's. Forrest effected
ajuuction with Hood at Columbia on
Tuesday evening. The river is at a
stand with. 15 feet on the shoals.

TERMS OF SALE :

soptiris stjt asses replan Setioa sad

tr eliriosiisomputiossoissised or the maw*
,-.
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The Surrender of Savannah.
SAVANNAH, GA., Dec. 22(.1...

ExCellency Presicknt Lincoln
I present toyou, as a Christmas Gift,

the city ofSavannah. with one hundred
and fifty heavy guns and plenty of am-
'munition, and also about 25,000 bales
of cotton, 'Wm. T. SIIERMANT,

Major General.
STEAMER GOLDEN GATE, 1Savannah, Dec. 22d, 7p. m. f

General Grant and Major Gen. Haneck

•

Nown.it, Jan. 2, IS6S.—GRAD---ne
demandfor Wheat is fair, and the Market is
steady with regular sales from wagon at $2
for Red and 2,060,10 for White. Barley
is not vrry active, but pricee are unchanged;
sales at $1,60 for spring, and $1,65 for fall.
Oats in good demand and firm with oaks from
store at 60a92. No change to note in corn
—but little offeringlhnd not . much wanted.

FLOUR—The demand continues quite
moderate, and well known brands of extra
family may be quoted from store at Wall
25 per bbl— the bulk of the sales being at
$ll.

GROCERIES—The grocery market is
quiet but steady with sales in a 'jobbing way
at previous quotations..

BUT -I ER—ls is pretty good supply, and
the market is, inconsequence, a shade easier,
though prices are unchanged: We note sales
ofroll at 38 for fair and 40 for prime.

EGGS—Continue scarce, and, with a good
demand, the market may be quoted firm at
35c per dozen.

POTATOES—Are coming in pretty treely,
and the market is a shade easier. We note
sales of "Peach Blows" from depot, at 90c,
and small hits from store at 95a$1.

APPLES—Steady with sales to a fair ex-
tent at 2a8,25 per bbl. as to ouality.

On Wednesday Nov. 16th, 1864. by Rev.
•1. J. Hinesman, Esq., Mr. THOMAS
WATE, and Miss NANCY RILEY, both of
Marshell co., West Va.

On Sunday Decemher the 18th, 1864, by
the same Mr. JACOB MILLER, a member
of Co. H., 40th Pa., Infantry, 9th army
corpse, 2nd Division, to Mist, MARY A.
SLEMAKER, of Alleppo tp., Greene Co.,
Pa.

On Saturday evening, the 24th ult.,
by James Call, Esq.,.. Mr. Wm. FRY of
Centie tp., to Miss MARI A Ft SIMINGTON of
of Franklig tp.

Dec. 13th, 1864 by Rey. J. S. Gibson,
Mr. IVM. 11. VIRGIN, of Clarksville,
Greene county, Pa., and Miss MOLLIE A.
ANDERSON, of llarrisville, Ohio.

December 10th, by Rev. I. N. Cary. Mr.
JOHN ACK LIN and Miqi CAROLINE
CEASE.

Der. 21st, by the Bartle, Mr. JAMESK.
GREGG, and Miss ALICE ARMSTRONG,
all of Carthichaele, Greene co , Pa.

Dec. 4th, j864, by Rev. J. C. Momyer,
Mr. J. S. VANHORN dud Miss E. J.LIJCE,

Dee. 214, 1864, by the lime, Mr. W.
J. HARRIS and Miss ANN M. MELOM,
all of California, Waehington co., Pa.

DIED—Nov. 11th, 1864, MAGGIE,
daughter of John and Elizabeth Ra-
mer, in the 15th year of her age.

Maggie was the eldest of an inter-
esting group of four sisters, and was
much beloved For some time she
had been a member of New Providence
Sabbath School, and seemed a thought-
ful child. Her early death has occa-
sioned t sad vacuum in the family cir-
cle. In this bereavement God seems
to say, "What I do thou knowest not
now but thou shalt know hereafter.

"My th,d, my Either while I stray
Fat from my home on life's rough *ay,
Oh, tench me front the heart to sal,

Thy will be done.

EXECUTOR'S SALE.
T N pursuance ofan order of the Orphans' Court of

Greene County, Pa , the undersigned Executor of
the Lust will and testament of Marshall filptinger,
der'd , will sell at public outcry on the premisos, on
the Itith day of March next, a valuable trim ofland,
situated on the Monongahela river, in Dunkard tp.,
Greene Co., Pa , adjoining hinds of Isaac Morris,
heirs of Grireth Morris, land formerly of Jonathan
Miller, dec'd., and the Munongabela river, containing
one hundred acres MOTO or Wen ; a large portion of the
land is cleared, with a log' house, hare and tuberbuildings erected thereon. There is a sufficiency of
limber upon the land, and an abundance ofanal.

TERMS OF SAt.E -Goo half of tbe purchase me.ney upon the confirmation ofthe'isla, and the remain-
der is twelve mouths thereafter, with interest from
confirmation. JAS. T. SPRINGER,

=MEE

BY virtue ,f an order or the Orplhepes Coen ofre 111! county, to the and reigned directed, There
will be exposed to public sale._ pit the premises, sit-
uated in Alleppo tp., Greene co., Pa • an

Saturday, the 11th day ofSebraary, 1865,
the following described Real Estate, late the Proltelyof Daniel Evans. sr. , deceased, via : Purport No ,according to the partition of said real estate. beght-
ning at a Maple tree, thence by lands of Jacob Miller
and George liedmw, N. 97, E 240 perches to ak part,
thence bv lands of John Henry N. 103 perches- to a
past, tbency bo lands of tame, W. 70 perthes to a
part. thence 20 perches to a Poplar tree, thence by
lands of Dan'l. Stewart, W. 170 perches to a Hoek-
Oak. thence by lands of George Hinerman. 8. 1301perches to the place of beginning, aontairing. Onehundred and forty eight across, and one-half.And, also, Purport No, 1, according to the ptititiotof the said real estate, begintng at a Maple by purportNo. 1,thence by lands of Thomas *rope, GeorgeBedrow and others, 8. 130 perches, to. Wpm* at thecorner of purport No. 3, thence by .purtort No. 3. W.150 perches to a stone in a drain, thence by MimedNo. 4, N.34 W, 21 perches to t Walnut, thence bythe same N. 41, W 27 perches to r n Ash, thane N.29, W. 25 perches to a stone; thence N 34. W. 19perches to a stone. thence N. 15. W. 50 perches 'to a
part. by land ofGeorge Hinennst.M. 110 Perches to
the place of beginning, container% IN) acres.

One-third to remain in the land turiag the natural
life of the widt•w o sail deceased, tile intereetthictlroft.) he paid to her annually and regularly by thepurchaser from the date of the coi.firmation of the
sale, the one-half ofthe remaining two-thir ato be
paid on the confirmation of the sale ; the residue Inone year thereafter with interest- front the date ofronlirmation.

JACOB MILLER,
• .DA NUCI. EVANS.

Jan. 4. 'GS. Adair. ofDan' I. Drank ar..

LEGAL Nona •

LETTERS of administration haying been waste*
on the estate of Joseph, Iftninnut. late ofCantle

ip Urrene co
. Pa.. to the undersigned. all Weibelindebted to said mime are requimd mike imme-

diate payuseat„,all having clititne to present .thent
properly authenticated furseularuaat.

!SUN,. ArWON.venire tp,
WILuaai wunos• N.Jan 4,, IS. 61e ' Numb tp, hdsenn

Adrjaiatiator's -Nom
6TTRIId ofAdministration on the Senate of Zig.
NAB RILEY, deed, late of Norris tp , Greene

Co. Pa.. having beep granted to the andersigned noticeis hereby given to all pewee liedobted to odd emate
to maim sonsmuste psympsts and those having, claimsagainst the lestsms,to present them de4t antilitatiaateitfor settlement. D. D. CONDIT,Der... 7 Wier-

&de in Uiskw.trn.

TIMES OT SALE :

ORRIN'S CURT SILL

Friday, February 10th, 1865,

TERNS OF SALE :

FIRM FOR SALK.
THE undersigned offers at Public Sale, on

THURSDAY, JANUARY Seth, 1865,
his farm in Cumberland tp.. containing about 200
acres, about 140 cleared, w ill watered, good timber
and a comfortable frame dwelling house na the farm.
Terms made known un day cif sale.

Jan. 4, '65. JOHN EATON.

MIMI ACCUMULATED
IN A DAY!

LAND IN CHINA CCM

SEA AT NUS NE!!
011 Found in Large Quantities

IT DIFFERENT POINTS.

NEW YORKERS

IV X)

Philadelphians!

MCI NI AYES?.
VU Irwbilr "Oil on that brain" is tbat regialicipident.

ie, and ineusanda of dollars are belag invested in
OilStork. and Oit Territory, may are reserving a
portion of their caphol and invest at

gamma 8 8 g
at the well known Clothing Ignaporiont of

N. CLARK, & SON,
where they an justerste(their

V- 4 =7l. 4&•47

11161

CLOTHING,
Neil from the Eastern cities and

Bought when Gold way Tumbling !! I
from 5 to IS per cent. a day, an advantage wa will
guarantee to every purchaser. We have bought se
immOnor stock of (Sods and are determined to sell
them at such prices none will hesitate to buy. Our
stack of both

MIK MI NYS' MU
is full and complete. Coats ofthe latent style, Frocks,

Backs, and the very popular bustuesucoat, tM

ENGLISH WALKING COAT.
Over Coats ofevery grade east wootashienahle styles
Heavy Heaver. Chinthi and the vety
newest, be

TIGER OVER COLT.
Paoli broom variety—

RIBBED.
PLAIN.

FANCY, sod
PLAID CASSINZRE

Was of a very otylo,—the loom Wog Um
DOUBLE-BRIAPTmamma 600DP,

AND

NOTIONS,
oath as

Tasteling abint,
Drawers. and Underobine,

Glover, Weed Seeks,
lort-asoaiea, Ties,

Pulse-Warmers.I have the honor to report that I have
just returned from General Sherman's
Headquarters in Savannah. I and
Major Gray of my staff, are bearers .of
dispatches from General Sherman to
you, and have also a rneFsage to the
President. Savannah was occupied onl
the 21st. Gen. Hardee evaded the con-1
templated assault with the main body
of his infantry and light artillery,on the l Gen. Hood's Losses.
morning of the 20th, by sensing the I NLW Yes, December 97.—. A Wheidiriver to Union, opposite the city. The Waibingtondispatch says: Ofisiak jar,Irebel irou-clada were blown np, and , the kormadon from Nashrilin states thatNavy Yard was 'burned. All the rest Hood's losses from the 13th to the 211rdof th city is in our hands, and contains ofthis month are as foliowp: rdled, fiX Thunday Um 15 du at. fotranir. Mi. 1 willti20,000 •citizens, well behaved. The 2,650, welluded, 9.7201 priEmon ex- If+:2:Zregi•verams " "Mk, "7 4, at:I AI. Illell INSowtans indleilipaileprkonoAfine hun- changed of wentadett VITO, =IT. opitret: ww.. woes . revfNpriiiit-dred saki fat gas, 130 tOOMiodres, wounded. the Prnomen . amolluk:ous whom. ,is awes Ow • 111:;„ 'is lissisedso, 190 firs, a imps 011*..*mg WM. Yorty Nino gnu mere =11"1"ria' I" if IC7

~,4miftenitke anti notegisi t fi 'wit teas OfinverY aW. e'en APCft.l'l6'l'3W '

a llt' illirlireglitaill 33Pele IXOX, atUyirp4atvitrf • ~ i, se a arms. . ,i . i • -L - e>a
*

. L 24 1* li. 1 '

= LOA* 0.11, a ZalgAlk •

Public Sa

Colton (both limos alld pater.)

nagil Via ir
Genetsor ken ofall ogee. A fee aseerreeest at

RATS MW CAPS
always ea Mods. ♦Me Ckotko sod Caoiroots which
oro WUh took to Strut on oltoionoticotDotes NAPO tYa plato—Jtoo

%pot& Jos. Yeatees Cesiethmary,

"ht.i of an andirr of the Coi of Common
Picas, of Grown' rn., in No. I. Rotolobs, Tess,

183% in the endow igne4 Arrears than will be ex.
Shred to public sate on tior prentaill. in WOW*, tfc.reene co., Pa., on diaticntay, th e IN day of Fabricary, 1865, the following described newt of Nib& WOin partition istween the heirs of Andrew Lets and
Jnhn Lautt,) Intuited in WhirolitY IP.. ltOillWA*4 411*11of James Joh*. Gen. John. *tat. Fordyce. /Wks
coo and Imam talonit, tnittaining 12Athree and 8 perch-
" •-"'"Veill hayroced. -reed oil leads.

'Joe-third ofthe purchase money to he paid at the
confirmation ofthe sale. and thi rehmininp two-thirds
in twn ennal annual payments. with interest fioni the
date ofthe continuation pf the sale..

lIETII JOHNO.
[(henget.- nreene minty.

Jan 4. '65.

virtue of an order of the Orphan'. coon )t

JUP Greene county, to the undersigned directed, there
will be expored to public ►ale 'to the premien, situa-

ted in Wayne and Perry township. Greene co, Pa..

the foUnwinr described real estate, fate the property
of David L. Keener, deed. •ii : A Iran of land
adjoining lands of Phineas Headley, Isaac !Andel.Baden Ross's heirs, and others, eontaining seventy
acres more or lees:

One-tbin: to he mild on the ronftrmaticn of the sale.
and the residue in two equal annual payments with
interest from confirmation of sale.

WOrKMAN HICK:W.4N.
Administrator of D. 1.. Keener, dec'd.

lan 4. '65.

1 would rospeetfully inform my frierrithroughout the County, that I as now a
Item, in Waynesburg, .ad hare arranged my
Ms'ita so as to sget id m the tto thetwentieth'of ,

..„. - ynorlstmg 4-this arty
Y . .en ay, is. 119N.ow%area S.

On WE "I
OIL TILL 101111 TOOLS
OIL WELL TUBIWO
(Light sad Heavy ; Iron and Brass Joints.,

OIL WELL PUMP RODS
.OF ALL KINDS.

Brass Pump Chambers and Valves
Wrought Iran Pump Ohambers lined with

Braes.
Pump Tops and Finished Rods..

F have on Land and far salc. Light and Heavy
Adepten Talkie. grass as Iron Joints. We will

guarantee ndrLight Tulle tiviimnd a working priellPll le
nt 300 lbs. alit the Heavy 1.000 Ms to the square inch.
Wrought Iron Brass Lined Chambers. the same size
Pipe, for heavy working pressures. We have got la-
troduced Tubular Wrought !me Pump gods, Flush
Joints, made siring and one side its entire length, and
cannot cut the sidetruf the tube.

All kinds ofarticles connected with

OIL Iinr3EILIT_NMS sI 1
Kept constantly on hand

Bend for Citentaz of pricey.

Davis &

OFFICE, NO. 110,
WATER STREET,

Pittsburgh, Pa

CUMMINGS & JENNYS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CRAND, SQUARE,

AND COTTAGE UPRIGHT

Piano Fortes,
2743 7Elrepahtivarcear.

NEW YORK.
EACH INSTRTMINT WARRANTED FOR

FITZ TZARS.
/MESE instilment* have now been for many yenta1. before Oat panne, and have fleet their autonomyof one, auress.of tot* durability. and IllitileCO of
finish; drawn Dinh many sad very.Metering manamett•
Actions front a nentleer at die most prominent
here of the mualmi ..progarsioh.'Meet' are now elleted mine public lit prices. from 2S
to 30 per cent. lower than any other Imminent, of
equal qualities. Time weedy, increasing demand forthose superior instruments, have induced the makers
to Increase their facilities for manufacturing tit , tn, and
they are now fully prepared to meet the demands ofall. oath wholesale andretail elastomers.

Dealers in localities where these instruments have
ant yet been introduced. de siriag as agensy for them.
will be liberally dealt with.

Pend for a circular. • :
Dec. 14. 3 mos.

Bank Notice.
-0-

'FARMERS' IL DROVERS' SANK,"Waynesburg, Pa Dee. 17th. '64.
11C70TICS is hereby given. agreeably to the grouts.11 ions ofthe Aet oftheLeeistature of Penn'a.. enti-tled an "art ettatribtr the Mink* tkip Celenton-we%lth •to beton* eseoeisitions for tbs purpose ofbanking under the laws of the United Motes. that

at a meeting of its atnekhohlers, ties II
01110YE86' SANS," loor Vow. To 'Menthe amdation, for.thepewee of banking apt aforesaid andhe director* have procured the authority of the own-
ers of two thirds of its capital stock. to make and
'canner ledge the necessaryrrrtifteste oforganizat ion.
Such Bank or. A modation to be ea 1401., •Viroymiers'k Drovers' Ifatiostal lisink, of syllirebtity, Pa."

.1. ItZEAD, Coheir,Dee. 21.

JOTICI Ti CHURNS.
pus Sehool Directors of Washinyton tp Greens

Co, Pa., wilt offer for sale to the lowest bidder,on Saturday. Jan. Si. ISSS. the balding of a New
Frame School Dome, Dis. No. 6, (at 'Pisgah) in said
township.

Sale at I o'clock Pain aad Ppeeidestions will be
exhibited on day areal,. The old building will the

be sold at the suns time.
HEATH MIMI, Pres.

W. li. SUTTON, Beg.
Dee

STRAY CALVES.
CAME to the subscriber on the Ist of Sep-

tember, two stray calves about one year old.
One a white heifer with black. spots oh its
sides. The other a pale red steer, with a
white face, red spot around his right eye, a
red stripe across his nose,tind white 'sleet his
belly• They are at Elias Thomas', on the
headof Dunkard creek; Jackson tp.

JOHN R. THOMAS.Dec. 21, 1864.

UIL BNGINK 6011 SUE!
Isubscriber having oa band a seenod‘ind mi-
1, sine in good "repair. Id in stroke, 7 in cylinder.
with force pump, gly wheel* steam and water pipes
and safety valve, all ready maned' to bog r, whkis
I will min very low if caned for at ones.

Dec 14 J C ANDISSUN.

Ho, for Salt River.
In order to leave in an honorable manner I must !

collect money enough to pay any honest debts ,All persons, therefore, indebted to Charles B. Brad-
ley, by note or book account am likw.by notified to set- Itle their accounts and make migniihk to John Bradley
on or before the let day ofDecember next, or the samewill be collected by legal Pt“cess-CILABLE.si B. BIikIBLEY.M. B.—Penton, biking greet enraged wIYPiton 44 1: 1 •
for it immediately, as I want to Pill nay enders fot anygood friends in little Greene. Nov. 23d, '6.:

• <Trees T. Trees `'lees
.

ALI. persons having eviiimei Tree of DAVIDTlmMArt, are notified that the Trees will be a
the Ilanulten House. in Witynesburg, on the 22d inet
at White Cottage on the 24th ; at Millsboro, Rites'Landing. tleneva and Greensboro, on the 25th.Nov. 23, '64. D. TPIGIIIAS.

Notice to Manufacturers of Urgent.
-- —O--

A 1.4 peiwous knowing thetneelvesfailfallitentrilikt of
dreghnm. and Milling within my Dirishist44lo6.ltb—composed of Melon. Franklin. Wayne, White-ley, Perry and Washington townships. are required

to teport to me it my once in Wavoesbarg„ the
amount manufactured, on or before the Roth day ofIke.. 1864.under a penalty of SO per cent additional
tan, and a tins of IMO.

SIMON
- C. R. -don't. littler., IS fly..

pkb. Col. Mr. P.Al.!. each paean raiding ja,
cempored Ceasr,
po, Gamma tind dipriegidg townidalliac wi* agent
me. at Ely odic*, under a like penalty.

MUNI MUM.V. IL Aset. Aser.. ll Day , .
Seib-Col. Dl*. Pa.•

Estray.
4 .2.:Mpg*** ••••*-

-- rur Wire 10.23,... •

. =
; ,114114.4T.r50n sprl'alho="114 " I0.1.1,41110".tt •

MO

=rifts .idttAre ,21,et
WROTISALE *ID RETAIL

of ikdarrviray
Odattious. to gotiWiens of PROTeI.

DROP MC MATIDLIALOI„ are ifeadquartas ofthe
!Owing,. viz :

811E1110001'E
, N,D

STERESCUPIt
. . .

Of those we have an immense aseerntatt. t tViedii‘g
War scenes, American and Foreign elites rifle'd Undo.
scarce, Grimm Statuary, &c., &c Alen, ReioivMer
Atetenscopes. for public and private estilbitinat. COVr
Catalogue will be sent to any address on receipt of
Ott**.

.-----0----

Phototrafhie
We were the fruit to introduce these into the tisane,

States, and we rmineflictitre Minimise nuestftlint In
great Varietranins have *ran SO canto urireach. Our ALBC MB the reputation olt
superior in beauty and durability to aWy •ot>rra.--
They will be sent by male. razz, ea receipt ed ricniC7•lrlne Altrianas made to order.

CARD PHOTOCRAPNS.
Our Catalogue now embraces ewer Twit ?nor..

SANDditfer.wit subjects (to which additions are can_
tinnily being made) of rortraits of Emiacnt Ameri-
cans, kc., via : about
100 Major-Generals, 1550 Statesmen,
200 Brig.-Generals, 130Divines,
275 Colones,l2s Authors,

I100 Lieut.-Colonels, 4O Artists,
,

250 Other Officers,j 125 Stage,
75 Navy Officers, I 501rim'est Women,. .

150 Prominent Foreign Portrait*
3,000 COPIES OF WORKS OFART,

including reproductions of the most celehrateid Est-
graving', Paintings., Statues, &e. Catalogues peat
on receipt of Stamp. An order fur (hie boons
PICTURES from our catalogue will he abed oa thereceipt off 1.800, and sent by mail. Tars.

Photographers and others ordering goods C. 0. b.
will please remit twenty-five per cent of the sawaot
with their order.

E. & It. T. ANTHONY &

Manuract f PketosrrapAis Astoriato.
501 BROADWAY. N. Y-

-Tyricss sa i a u 7.lity of our goods cannot Milo
satisfy.

Dar 9.1864. 12aris.

JORDAN a 110LISTER• J. R. POWILL

JORDAN. HOWSTER & CO. „

10111110110 All DIM
MICIIIIXILCI3EXALZMIIMK"

. .

. .

For the Sale of Flow, Gram, Rap, I.
Seeds, Lasd, Butter, Eggr As ti

Apples, &0., &to Aar
164 LIOIERTIK c-" 14

PiTTSBURCII4, PlElf.ek"
:

-

It ttnEseset -

.1 A. & O. IL Davenport, Vrondenald.
S. 1.. ?looney. do. Mal
John Round. annunetriked, de
Mania & Ijada, V*Wwell. do. 34Read 4 Nentgar, Pho•lpungl4 Ps.
Wilton, Can & Ca., do. An. 3
Junkinr„. Branum it Co., Bridepost, C.
Nov. 30, '64.

.

Interal Revenue Tax:

;NTOTICE le hereby given to all pteesele vies have
been assessed for License and an incopmjias

ay last. ander the Excise. Laws ofUri Esilstrabillha.within the county ofGreene, that thtis Nape
dne, and payable and that the collector or We
will he at the places.and at the times herein

•receive the Mine :

JEFFERSON,_

cAßailleitArms,
lIESENSIMEO,
XT. MOV.Rts,
NEWTOWN.
RoGEIDEVILLE,
JOLLVTOWN.
NEW FREEPORT.
jitexpoNVILLE.
NIFEVAII,

bee• 12.11, 344
13th,
11th,
16th, •

17th,
19th, ••

Toth.
ther, "

Sad ••

Ufa " •

And it. said taxes are nnt paid within tits tiwai.optio-ned, the person or persons in nsfilactiff orregleleALto pay shall be liable so par see per smiths, lawitaiTibir
amount thereof. Unkind States tland:istbfi P*o44lll*Currency only received' in payment of es. '

UM 213 DOI=
Is hereby givey to, maroons who. hays pastheir taietrfor the years inhtll*DA tft Wraycum.: up "non and wattle themWMte•y ba
u the law directs. Those who knowWraith alMallettnnly ansesenn.), vospanoA ter the ptopeivettilititeslier

BIEFOItd the Slot. day of
If these certificute• are not sent is When tha a4maspecified, than wilt by no lemissien ell met. the
Taxes wilt hays to be eolleetert. • .

A L. PIYBILI,
P A. IltYltith, Jr.

Executors of Attend Xylem •

•

Deputy Col., desetiset

'Unquestionably the best sus{
work of the kind in the WOW

.---(1--...

Harper‘g
NEW MONTHLY MACIASMgC:

Critical Notices of She Proos
•e

ft*

Tis the foremost Magazine of the day. TM, MetI side never had a more delightful eotallesaleteriar
the million a more enterpri.iagfriend. than MeepusoW
Mac nine.—.llletkarlist Protest/oat (Baltknorre)

The most popular Monthly in the .

Observer.
We must refer in terms of eulogy to the high ammeand varied excellences of Uarper's Illapzinewrjeare

nal with a monthly circulation of ahem 471Mletempalle--in whose pa ea are to be found minestem 4
lightand peseral reading of the day. We
this work as as evidence of the American rsad the popularity it has acquired I. merited , 4
Number tornados hilly 144 pages of readier( ellihteiedappropriately illustrated with good wood ems ; tlai ilttcombines in itself the racy monthly and the swillphilosophical quarterly,blended with the Mee Ifearaftieofthe daily jouraal. It has great power is the 411100,emnination of a love of pure literature.-7 •
Guido to Americas Literature, Le *doe.

The volumes bound constitute of thentsehamatelho"brary of miscellaneous readial Ruch as MOM be*I.und is the same compass in any r ther
that has come uader our nodes.—Bortou Cmoise.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
i 8 6 5. r;

The Pub/Wiwi haveperfected a systems of
My which they as supply the ILIWASIRS Wow%LT pronely to those who prefer 110 utseite VP**eireetly frost the Oaks T.oolllllololaf..The postage oft Ilatitua's MAOA7JNi IS Zi Cute"year. which we* be paid at the.Subscriber's post-
tidies.

TElNtaellii .en
- -

114ispea's MailaWIC. one yes, 9;. A •

AnBros copy of !driver the MACAIOIIIIIIIIWill be suppliedgrape for every club nl nit sabsuri.berg at SC, e4ch,4a eAft lataitAanaa; qrem VOrilldfor 1620 00. ' J. •

BACK NUMBERS oAll.E.BeilliftAT AMY TIME.
A Omeptiee Set, now comerapal Ten

ruses, in allbichieb binding will
(milk attealaenae ofpurchaser. fill

"hum, by soul pooped .ifd ne
for SS cents. bi Oftikikt, I=

imam,
4... 4„HARPER & B,ROTW .4

mestitig
Noy. 23, '214.

s

1PIIIITA . . -,;--.!
pato/Tina OFF oiff,

-

'

•-'o*--Aueof
- :

A. . deVr
.

'
' OWIlt ft AIIM' sad g4xikoil /

' ie d't Moo.
11111••
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'
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